DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO LINDOS VILLAGE
Villa Galini, GR85107, RHODES

Car directions – approx 50 minutes drive

From the airport, turn left and at the first junction, take the road towards Lindos which leads off to the right (signposted Bee Museum). You will cut across the island and proceed south on the East coast past the resorts of Faliraki, Archangelos and Haraki.

About 5 minutes drive after Kalathos, you will drive past Vlitcha Bay and the Amphitheatre Boutique Club where you will get your first glimpse of Lindos on the left handside. When you get to the ‘Krana’ area of Lindos (Lindos Ice Bar/Flora supermarket on your right), turn left down the hill into the Main Square. Drive around the tree and follow the main road to the beach, approximately 100 metres before the beach on the right side is the Villa Galini. Please call or text when you leave the airport in your car/taxi so that we can estimate your time of arrival in Lindos.

Contact No for Exclusively Lindos Meet and Greet: 0030 694 588 3506
Exclusively Lindos Resort Office: 0030 22440 33124